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Summary Equine mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) phylogeny reconstruction reveals a complex pattern of

variation unlike that seen in other large domesticates. It is likely that this pattern reflects a

process of multiple and repeated, although not necessarily independent, domestication

events. Until now, no clear geographic affiliation of clades has been apparent. In this study,

AMOVA analyses have revealed a significant non-random distribution of the diversity among

equine populations when seven newly sequenced Eurasian populations were examined in

the context of previously published sequences. The association of Eastern mtDNA types in

haplogroup F was highly significant using Fisher’s exact test of independence (P ¼
0.00000). For the first time, clear biogeographic partitioning has been detected in equine

mtDNA sequence.
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There is widespread debate surrounding the �when and

where� of horse domestication. However, it is widely

believed that the Eurasian Steppe, with its vast overland

communication routes, was an important centre of domes-

tication (Levine 1999; Anthony & Brown 2003; Benecke &

von den Driesch 2003; Kuz’mina 2003; Olsen 2003). A

recent report suggests that the Iberian Peninsula may have

served as an important glacial refugium for the horse and

that this region may also have been the site of a localized

domestication (Lopes et al. 2005).

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) diversity analyses of most

domestic animals reveals a common motif: two major

clusters of sequences geographically distributed between

east and west (MacHugh & Bradley 2001). This pattern is

indicative of independent domestication events mainly

centred in Middle/Near East and East Asia, although Africa

may also have been an important region for cattle domes-

tication (MacHugh et al. 1997; Troy et al. 2001; Hanotte

et al. 2002; Bruford et al. 2003). Equine mtDNA phylogeny

reconstruction provides an interesting exception to the rule

with a distinctive star-like branching structure (McGahern

et al. 2006; Jansen et al. 2002). Existing genetic data are

consistent with the capture and exploitation of wild mares

having taken place in multiple locations, possibly over a

broad time span (Lister 2001; Vila et al. 2001; Hill et al.

2002; Jansen et al. 2002). Consequently horse genetic

diversity is complex and currently lacks the biogeographical

patterning associated with other large domesticated ani-

mals. The high mobility of horses and their use by humans

throughout prehistory up to the recent past for spanning

great distances, has led to an obscuring of the genetic

structure within the species through post-domestication

movements. This is particularly apparent among European

horses, where modern breeding practices, for example, have

led to considerable mixing of populations. However, horses

from more isolated populations may show a clearer bioge-

ographical signature.

The analysis of 118 additional sequences from seven

previously unsampled horse populations from cen-

tral and north-eastern Eurasia and China [Akhal Teke

(n ¼ 18; DQ327950–DQ327967); Guan Mountain

(n ¼ 10; DQ327839–DQ327847); Mesenskaya (n ¼ 18;

DQ327968–DQ327985); Mongolian (n ¼ 16; DQ327986–

DQ328001); Orlov (n ¼ 18; DQ328002–DQ328019);
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Vyatskaya (n ¼ 18;DQ328020–DQ328037); Yakut (n ¼
20; DQ328038–DQ328057)] has for the first time revealed a

significant biogeographical association in equine mtDNA

sequences. A 247-bp equine mtDNA control region sequence

between positions 15 494–15 740 of reference sequence

X79547 (Xu & Arnason 1994) was examined in 962 horses

(118 new sequences reported here, 98 sequences reported in

McGahern et al. (2006) and 746 existing GenBank acces-

sions that are listed in Table S1) sampled from 72 populations

from three broad geographic regions (Europe, EUR; Middle

East and Africa, MEA; Far East, FE). This collection represents

the largest and most comprehensive study of horse matriar-

chal phylogeography to date. mtDNA haplotypes were

grouped into one of seven major haplogroups as described by

Jansen et al. (2002). The frequency of each haplogroup in the

two main geographic regions (EUR and MEA/FE) and the

geographic sampling locations and haplogroup assignments

of individuals from the seven newly sequenced populations

are illustrated in Fig. 1.

A skeleton median-joining network was drawn to de-

termine the correct relationships of the seven main hap-

logroups, A–G (Fig. 2a), and this highlighted two previously

unrecorded haplogroups A7 and F3. In addition, networks

were constructed from MEA/FE sequences, including the

newly sequenced populations (Fig. 2b), and for EUR se-

quences (Fig. 2c). In each case the majority of sequences

were found in haplogroups A and D. In the European net-

work, sequences were distributed throughout with no

apparent affiliation to any one group, although haplogroup

D was the most common (35%). Interestingly, haplogroup F

was found more frequently in Eastern populations (16.8%

FE; 16.5% MEA) than in European populations (9.7%),

while a relatively small proportion of Eastern sequences

(15.5% FE; 26.9% MEA) were found in haplogroup D.

Furthermore, a number of sequences within haplogroup F

have been found for the first time in these newly sequenced

Eastern populations. The higher incidence of haplogroup F

and the relatively fewer occurrences of haplogroup D se-

quences in Eastern populations suggest a degree of genetic

isolation and differentiation from European horse popula-

tions.

An analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was performed

to investigate the partitioning of mtDNA molecular variance

among these geographic groups using the Arlequin pro-

gram (Schneider et al. 2000). Populations were grouped

into an Eastern cohort (Arabia, China, Egypt, Iran, Japan,

Korea and Russia) and a Western cohort (Austria, Belgium,

Denmark, Germany, Iceland, Ireland, Netherlands, Norway

and UK), revealing a degree of geographic organization of

haplotypes. Although only explaining a low level of genetic

variation (2.71%), this geographic organization was highly

significant (P ¼ 0.00782), suggesting that Eastern horse

populations demonstrate some geographic clustering to the

exclusion of Western horse populations. The majority of

sequence diversity was found within populations (90.18%,

P ¼ 0.00000), as shown within the AMOVA analysis.

To test the concordance of haplogroup F with Eastern

populations, a Fisher’s exact test of independence (Sokal &

Rohlf 1995) was performed in a 2 · 2 contingency table

featuring MEA/FE populations and EUR populations with

counts of haplogroup F vs. non-haplogroup F sequences.

Haplogroup F concordance with MEA/FE population origin

was highly significant (P ¼ 0.00000). Additionally, a test of

independence for haplogroup D sequences (the most com-

mon globally) in MEA/FE and EUR populations was also

highly significant (P ¼ 0.000013).

The results from this survey of equine mtDNA phylogeo-

graphic diversity show for the first time a clear biogeo-

Figure 1 Mitochondrial DNA haplogroup distributions in Eurasian horse populations (EUR, n ¼ 619; MEA/FE, n ¼ 343). Geographical locations for

newly sampled populations are denoted by the position of the individual pie charts. The size of each circle is proportional to the number of sequences

sampled from that region. Haplogroups are coloured as follows: dark blue ¼ A, light blue ¼ B, red ¼ C, green ¼ D, brown ¼ E, orange ¼ F and

pink ¼ G.
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graphical pattern within maternal horse lineages and indi-

cate that comprehensive population sampling focused on

Eastern horse populations could uncover genetic legacies of

the domestication process that have not been obscured by

later mobility. Consequently, multidisciplinary investiga-

tions encompassing genetics, archaeogenetics and archae-

ology should enable discrimination between the genetic

effects of diffuse domestication and the lack of population

structure caused by subsequent mobility, thereby facilitating

meaningful archaeological and anthropological inference.
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